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THERE IS A BEST IX ETRRYTKI5G-- VISITED HERE A FEW HOURS
AUTO JUMPS FLESH TORN

BREAK TODB ABM IF YOU WANT .
From Saturday's Dally. Summer II

TO YOU DONT HAVE TO! Fred Ebinger . was a visitor in

Another One INTO THE MIS- - this city
coming

for a
down

short
at

time
an early

this morn-

ing, hour
FROM HANO Suggestions!

and remaining for a brief call on his SHIRTSTHINGSon Ford SOUR! RIVER many friends here. He is engaged YESTERDAY
YOUin the hardware business at Plain-vie- w,

and is on his way to Pittsburg, NEED Neckband, soft cuff, assorted patterns 85c to $1.50
where he goes to attend the meet-

ing
Neckband, soft cuff, assorted patterns $1.50 to $5.00

LAST EVENING WHILE JOHN of the National Hardware as-

sociation,

MRS.
WHILE

GEORGE
ASSISTING

PERRY
WITH
INJURED Neckband, soft cuff, silk and fibre silk $5.00 to $12.50

RICHARDSON WAS DRIV-TOW- N. which convenes there next Collar
ING TO week.

FAMILY WASHING w attached, Assorted patterns $1.00 to $6.00
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L. C. SHARP'S
AUTOMATIC

SAFETY CRANK
(Patents Pending)

Is Your Ann, Leg or Face Worth

$5.00
This simple and substantial de

vice instantly replaces the lord
equipment and at the same time
renders the operation of cranking

At

car As
he

absolutely from back-firin- g; I ting somewhat, order to
early from under car

. m m .occur Witn SUCh disastrous Once out he his-ener- gy to
No to of car per
with the kicking en- - mit of pulling the unfortunate la!

1 1 I . - . .. -Pines wnen me small sum Ollr.ut hetore the weight or the engine
be it settle sufficiently

force her. head water.
refunded.

IT NOW
Send Us Your Check for $5

YOU MAY BE NEXT

Arm Fractured Auto
Mrs. Wm. Fox. residing at Eigh-- i

teenlh street and Rockey avenue,
suffered a fracture of the right arm
when automobile crank reversed
while she was trying to the
machine this morning. Anderson
llnd.) Bulletin. August 9. 1917.

V. F. Wagner, of Uerrien Springs,
is suffering from a badly sprained
wrist, cansed by cranking nu auto-
mobile. St. Joseph (Mich.). Press,
July 25. 1917.

Once Was Not Enough
John Cordori, son of Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Cordori, York street, sustain-
ed a fracture of both bones in the
right arm while cranking an auto
mobile that had stalled on the Brush
Run hill Thursday. This is the sec-
ond time the young man has had his
arm broken in same way. Get-
tysburg (Pa.) Compiler, July
1917.

nniveiy his arm
Sunday while cranking his auto and
Ir. F. O. Grisler set the injury.
Fort (Ind.) Sentinel,
17, 1917.

How Oscar Got His
Oscar Fulk has a self-start- er auto-

mobile, but one day last week the
self-start- er balky and Oscar un-
dertook to crank it order to get
ahead of the and as a result
he has a broken Dr. Vance at-
tended him and he now drives the
car with one hand, but the self-start- er

works all right now. Water-
loo (Ind.) Press. July 12. 1917.

Miss Lulu Taylor is suffering with
a' broken arm. injured while crank-
ing a Ford. Alan Pryor also has a
broken bone in his right hand from

same cause. The Bellingham
(Wash.) Herald. Aug. 11. 1917.

Sues for
Dallas McDonald, minor by next

friend. J. A. J. McDonald, has filed
tuit for $5,000 &
Ballard, a corporation and G.
Mortimer, through Attorneys C. IJ.
Cameron and T. G. Young
Dallas McDonald claims his arm
was broken when the crank of an
automobile new back against it.
when he was cranking the machine
by the request of the owner. Meri-
dian (Miss.) Star, July 12, 1917.

L. T. Holt, 428 Lincoln boulevard,
suffered a broken arm when his au-
tomobile back-fire- d while he was
cranking it evening. He
was attended by Police Surgeon Con-
nolly and Dr. Foltz. From the Oma

Daily Bee.
Preacher Has Ann Broken

Rev. W, A. Yetler has been carry
ing his arm in a sling since Thurs
day of last week on of the
bone In the fore arm being
while cranking his Ford. Versailles
(Mo.) Leader, Aug. 7. 1917.

"

AND 5000 OTHERS
THERE ABE SAFETY

CRANKS

WORTH JUST WHAT YOU PAY 1
Steering Gears

Indicators
FOR FORD CARS

L. C. SHARP MFG. CO.,

PlatUmouth - Nebraska

BROKEN STEERING CAUSE

Of Accident Occupants
Escape Drowning Car Con-

siderably Damaged.

From Saturday's Pally.
nine o'clock, last evening, John

who the ferry ne;ir
the Burlington across flie
Missouri river just south of town had
started in attend the picture show
and when coming along a fair
rate of speed, a bolt which holds the
steering apparatus broke. making
the unmanageable. a result.
before could get stopped, th'.-ca-r

plunged over the high bank in-

to the river turning upside
down in the water.

.Mrs. JK-nso- who was an occu
pant of the car, was pinned under
neath. the ton being smashed ami
Mr. Richardson was forced breal
the windshield with his head, cut

sale or himself in
explosions which frequently I extricate himself the

results. exerted
one can afford experiment! shift the weight the and

mysteries of
Hlor

$5 absolute immunity can cause to
cured. Fully guaranteed or money! to under a

DO
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an
start

the
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m. iractured
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that
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account
broken

CHEAPER

Safety Cranks
Direction

GEAR

Miraculous

Richardson, runs
bridge

to
at

below,

to

id

it was then very nearly doing
Mrs. Denson had otif of her arm;

badly injured, and Mr. Richardson
received a bruise on one of his leg.

The most miraculous part of the
"scape was that noth were not
drowned, as they were pinned un
der the car in the murky waters of
the Dig Muddy, pome three and
half feet dtep surging around them
as they exerted .utoic ei.orts To

extricate themselves.
The car was damaged consider

ably, but that is usually one of the
lesser items of an accident of this
kind. Doth Mr. Richardson and Mr
Denson are congratulating them
selves on their r.:.rrow escape.

RETURNS FROM THE SOUTH

From Saturday's Pally.
This morning P. A. McCreary, who

was called to Comanche, Oklahoma.
some two weeks at;o on account
the serious illness of hi niorii r,
Mrs. E. A. McCreary. returned li.n;:e.
He reports his mother as being cou
siderably improved at the time l.

left. When he arrived in tiie south
he found her in a most precarious
conuiurn. with but little hone en
tertained for her recovery, but she
has gained slowly in strengi'.i ever
since, and when he left she was be-

lieved past all daneer. While there.
Mr. McC nary also visited at the
home of his sister, Mrs. W. II. Dull,
who. it will be remembered, visited
in Platt.-mo-it- h but a short time ago

IS VISITING FRIENDS HERE.

Fmm Saturday's iJally.
C. F. Harris and son. J. C. Harris,

-- f Spokaie, Washington, who is here-
with his wife visiting at the home of
his father, near Union, were visit-
ing in Plattsmouth today, coming up
to look after some business and to
renew old acquaintances here. Mr.
Harris is employed in the Kxchange
National Batik of Seattle, and is a
fellow employee of Charles Eaton,
the nephew of Mrs. Alice M. Eaton,
of this place. He oftun sees Walter

thi3 city, also

SERGEANT PERRY E. NEILL
ARRIVES IN AMERICA

been Rent to a mmn near t horo onir ..wu.

r aiivu
for some time at Camp Pike,

and
of severest fighting

whilein overseas. He
Is expecting be dfscharged
the at' an early date.

FOR SALE.

Deering Binder, repair. One
Rumely and Alfalfa huller,
good as Inquire of C. T. Pea-
cock. Plattsmouth. 16-2td2- tw

WAYNE LEWIS RESUMES
THE BARBER BUSINESS

Prom Saturday's Pally
Wayne Lewis, just returned

overseas service, has accepieu a po

sition E. G. Shelienberger in
hitter's barber shop in the Hotel

Wagner block and began work there
yesterday morning. Mr. Lewis is an
excellent workman as well as a good
fellow and Mr: Sheilenberger is in-

deed fortunate being able to se-

cure his services now. when good
workmen are so scarce.

EARL G. ELLIOTT AR

RIVED HOME TODAY

Overseas Fourteen Months Active
Service on West Front Glad

to See Old Plattsmouth

From S:i ! i.r.lay's Daily.
Ma rl Elliott, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. .I n W. Elliott, hopped olT of
No. :!iis morning, wearing a broad
smile on hi" f:ioe. Looking around
lie Ui lot see uiivoii? familiar, so
made a break lor town. wnen
w;;s overhauled liy tl.e reporter-- , and
how thkl rinlie lightt-ne- up his en
tire (ii'inii ii;;mi' when he saw some
iMii? h : Knew.

i i .

I

x. t

I

Kl'iutt. or Glen, a weiv
icn -- ton i d to cs 11 him before he de
parted some two years ago. is er

go:;. I health and looking liner
I laruer th :i w;kti h departed.

He v.as oversea for It months, ar- -

nvir.ir ir. tin. country June
ind was discharged from a in
New V'Tk on the 1Mb. rvachiug
horn.1 il.i? !.:ornii:g as relate. I ahov
Ile.-en- t a mes.-ass- e to his parents ofi
the lTlli stating that he expected to
be discharged and return homo
(wn, hut otherwie his coming was

a surprise to them. He seemed
ulau to ne at home and we
judge there was a happy family
when he stepped in on them this
morning.

Mr. Wisler Cured of Indigestion.

'Some time in lUOlr when I had
attack of indigestion and every

thing looked gloomv to me, I re
ceived a free sample of Chamber-Iain'- s

Tablets by mail. I gave them
a trial and they were such a help
to me that I bought a package, and
I can truthfully say that I have not
had a similar attack since." writes
Wm. B. Wisler. Douglassville. Pa.

Last evening Mrs. Frank Svoboda
arrived from her home at Malvern.
accompanied by her two children.
and they will visit at the home of
Ir. Svoboda's parents, Anton Svo

and wife of this city, for a
short time.

Hey! Boys!

Wha. do you say
about a blue SDort shirt- - one of
those hard wearing kind, which
saves mother a lot of washing
we have em. in shirts and
blouses, cheaper than she can

W. Street, eon of Mrs. M. A. Street. fcUV the material, sav nolf.ma rfof and his sons, whom

the

sure

he says are all doing nicely. 1 c II,aKinS

75c
Serjeant Perrv V. Npiii lhcy Come ln P'n blue and

been overseas for the past fifteen plain white with fancy silk col- -

months. arrived from France a few Iars and pockets.

will soon be mustered out of the Mow that we have Dad wear
vmV.M6 V"",0' Mrs D M- - in Athletic underwear, why

oi
in

Arkansas, before going over,
saw some the

the service
to from

service

good
Clover
new.

from

with

in

G.

i

lie

Mr. we

Joy-In- ;;

l.;tb.
camp

again

an

boda
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-

.

don t vou be comfcrtaW -

Kid Nainsook
Athletic

garments at 75c and $1.00
They help a lot -when it s hot.

tPhilip chi&zcrlf.

HAND DRAWN INTO WRINGER

Of Power Machine Operated by Gas
oline Engine Flesh Was

Badly Lacerated.

From Saturday's Do II v.
Yesferday at near the noon hour.

while George Perry and wife were
doing the family washing Mrs. Per- -

t ry rusiaineu a very serious injury
by having the flesh torn from her
left hand when she got it caught in
the power wringer.

Mr. Perry had been doing the
washing with a gas engine furnish
ing the power to both the washing
machine and wringer and at almost
neon his wife went to assist in fin- -

i.shing the job before time for din
ner. In some manner her hand be
came fast between the rapidly turu- -

ing rolls of the wringer and her
arm was drawn into the machine.
the fles-- being torn from her hand

. . . .

ind iorcarr.i deeply enough to ex
pose the nones, iter sintering was
most excruciating.

A physician was called and dress
ed the wound which sered to al
leviate -- part of the sunering. It is
thought an attempt will be made to
graft some skin onto the injured
hand. The fingers were not caught
ami came through uninjured.

CATS ARE KILLING CHICKENS.

From Saturday's Dally.
There are numerous complaints

coming to us that cats are killing
chickens about the city. While tl.e
cat is a useful animal, one that do
vours 'chickens instead of rajs and
mice is more of a nuisance that a
benefit to the community in which
Jie harbors.

MACHINISTS' VS. BLACKSMITHS

Krotn Satiinlay's lallv.
At the He'd Sox ball park next

Wednesday evening, the machinists
will crass bats with the blacksmiths.
An interesting name is expected as
both teams have been practicing
hard so they will be able to win
the frame. It will be all free. Xo
admission will be charged and ev-

erybody is invited to see this most
wonderful base ball game.

WHAT THE Y. M. C. A. DID.

From Saturday's Pally. "

Twenty-tw- o combat divisions in
the front line areas from Verdun- - to
the Meuse-Arpon- ne were served free
with Y. M. C. A. supplies of an esti-

mated value of more than 3.000.000
francs or approximately $545,454.00
during the major offensive in Sep-

tember and November, according to
Ernest Townsend Iiarrett, 310 West
121st St., New York, a merchandise
broker, who has returned "from
France after more than a year s
work as a Y. M. C. A. divisional
financial and business secretary,
with headquarters at Ippecourt.

These supplies went to the men in
the front line trenches from the
rail-hea- d at Ippecourt and covered
the fighting stretches from Verdun
to the Meuse-Argonne- ," said Mr.
Ilarrett.

"There were days at Ippecourt
that the 'Y' unloaded as many as
forty cars of supplies for the sold
iers, and these supplies were moved
up to the front, the military giving
us every in our sector.

"The Y. M. C. A. supplied be-

tween, 650,000 .and 700,000 men.
figures revealing that in the seven
weeks from September 1 to Novem-
ber 10, we sent from Ippecourt to
Paris headquarters $3,800,000 six
ty per cent representing sales of sup
plies and forty per cent remittances
home from men In the A. E. P..
$600,000 worth of supplies were giv
en away. During 22 days and nights
of fighting the 'Y made up and
served 18.000 pounds of chocolate."

Mr. Barrett served with the 37th
division during. June, July and Aug-
ust and then was transferred to the
o3rd division during the fighting
from Verdun to the Meuse-Argonn- e.

Later he was with the Fourth di-

vision, the first army of occupation
in Germany, and during his stay

j there the 'Y' furnished supplies to
American soldiers valued at $122,- -
000.

In July, Mr, Barrett said, 'Y' sup-
plies with an aggregate value of
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ODD TROUSERS
Palm lieach, assorted colors?r,.50 to 57.00Linen and duck Light and Cool.jilk mohair, very fine $7.00
Ki-- ki pants, strong and light$ 1 .50to2!o0

Pi

during and

VACATION

)iovt'avt
UNDERWEAR

5al!ri4aH. knee or ankle lenlli. sizes $1.00 S.o
Athletic, namsuiik, knee or all sizes $-- ;o

1'Iaek lialhii.an union suits, sizes 34-6-- 8 ami 40 $1.50
I.alie' MuiiM'nwcar. styles to $2.5
!'oV knee length union suit- - 7c Si. 7
ChiMren

$1.2.", to $2.50
M'ajimas $1.50 to $3.00

$1.50 to $:.(D

FOR

POLLOCK.

iqv'jiwTBv""i'.A

length,

aborted

Underwear

NIGHTWEAR
Nightshirts

HOSE SUPPORTERS
Just in, of silk pad
garters, wide lisle web.
single or double grip and 40c

STRAW HATS

PALM BEACH SUITS

lu e selling fast. them cut conservative models
in styles for young men. Buy one or

more for wear $16.50 to $25.00
Children's Pants, 25c to

C. E. Wescott's Sons
home through the Y' for the men
amounted to about $40,000 a month

July August.
The American doughboys sent

more money home wnue ine moM
fighting was going on.

having us transmit it just b?fon
thev went into the line, explained

"We served in erood shape the
129th, 130th. 131st and 132d in
fantrv. the 122d. 122d and 124th
field artillery ammunition-train- . The
104th. 105th and 106th artillery of
the 27th division were difficult to
get at with supplies when they gut
to the front and we supplied them
through their rcgimnetal supply off-

icers, who got them from us three
times a week."

In November and December, Mr.
was in England salvaging

Y M. C. A. equipment no longer
needed there. Much of the mater-
ial in American huts in England, he
said, was taken over by the British,
while the bousbt some. Much
of the table linen, chairs, etc.. he
explained, were taken to the Y. M.

A. in London.

0 IN
HARRIS A.

or

From Saturday's Dally.
letters received by friends here

from Harris Cook, who is attending
in Chicago, pursuing a law

course, state that he has the
first semester's work and will

his through the sum-

mer. Harris had his course
broken into by his enlistment in the
navy, and did not get to enter the
Northwestern University until some

time in April this year. He plans to
come to Plattsmouth for a short
visit some time in September. Har-

ris is a young man and by

applying his talent to ,the law pro-

fession he make a successful
jurist, once he has completed hi.v
course" and pained admission to the
bar.

Cut This Out Take With You.

A man often forgets
of the article he

the exact
wishes to

purchase, and as a last resort takes
something clse-inste- ad. That is

alwavs disappointing and unsatis-
factory. The way is to cut

this out and take it with you so. as

to make sure of Chamber
lain's Tablets. You will find noth- - ,

Ing quite so satisfactory for consti-

pation and indigestion. .

FOR SALE.

New model 90 Overland $0S5.00.
used Fords.

2 used ton trucks.
T. II.$25,000 were supplied to theSubscribe for the JournaL Garage.division, and that the money sent d&w

;

kn ex or ankle lew'tli. al sizes .

all

75c to

It

He XeeIs". . . to Si. Co

Our include such well known as Munsing,
One Eutton, Staley and Goodknit NONE BETTER.

Pajailielte:

new big lot
cable

30

and

FOR

Iaily.

Panamas, all
Work

arc have
waist

suits
Wash

intensive

STORE

finished

Several

EVERYBODY'S STORE'

STILL NEED HOUSES.

From Saturday's

hats

The demand for' suitable rent.nl
properties is not decreasing in thi
city despite the fact that
new tenant houses have recently
been while others are now
under of completion. Cor
tainlv no better proof of a town's
growth and prosperity could be not
ed than the marked scarcity o
dwellings that exists in Plattsmouth.
The construction of dozen fine new
homes plmuld prove profitable to the

just now. Building cost
are not as high as they seem anu

the prospects are that they
won't bo much if any lower for a

lone time to come.

Is Not a Good Cure.

From the Ames Iowa Intelligencer.
When a man comes to you all

doubled up with pain and declares
lie will die in your presence unless
you him a drink of whiskey,
send him to a doctor or else give
him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy. There is a
mistaken notion among a whole lot
of people that booze is the best
remedy for colic and stomach ache.

HOSE
light weights 2 pair for 25c

Assorted colors, light weight, 3 pair for50c
Asstd. lisle and fibre 50 and 75c
Asstd. pure silk $1.00

to
ankle

Si. 95
ankle to

safe

All rzc
Lines makes Hatch

L $1.50 to $5.00
$3.75 to

25 to 65c

WASH TIES
V

SPECIAL OFFER in handsome
and patterns. Buy now

at big saving. .3 for $1.00

l in and
also the scam, panel back

cool summer
$1.00
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WITNESSES TELL OF WANTON
DESTRUCTION OF EQUIPMENT

Washington, June 20. Stories of
wanton destruction of clothing and
"other army equipment, both old and
new, were recited to the house com-

mittee, investigating wartime ex-

penditures of the war department
by three members cf Company L. 23d
engineers. Their testimony was
largely along the line of that given
by Sergt. C. B. Malcolm, in open-
ing the inquiry.

Fcr the Relief of Rheumatic Pains.

When you have stiffness and sore
ness or tne muscles, acning joints
and find it difficult to move with
out pain try massaging the affected
parts wifh Chamberlain's Liniment.
It will relieve the pain and make
rest and sleep possible.

Plastering, Stucco, Mason,
and all kinds of concrete $

work. Strictly first class. J

HY. M0SMULLER.
Murdock, Neb.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Pord Sedan is a car with refined appointments, many
conveniences, and with all the economy and satisfaction charac-
terized by Ford cars. It is a popular car among women who drive.
It meets every social demand, every family want, every day of the
year, regardless of weather. Equally useful in city or country.
Price. Sedan. $875.00, with starter; Coupe, $750.00, with sta"rter;
Runabout, $500; Touring Car, $525; Truck Chassis, $550. These
prices f. o. b. Detroit.

T. H. Pollock Garage,
Telephone No. 1 -:- - -:- - Plattsmouth, Neb.
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